
BEASTS OF WAR
 VISITOR WELCOME PACK

BOOTCAMP WEEKEND: INFINITY JUNE 2015



SO YOU’RE COMING TO SEE US!...

HAVE YOU PACKED?

1) DICE & TAPE MEASURE:
Some events we don’t supply these so it’s 
always good to bring your own!

2) ID:
Chances are you will need this for your 
travels, so don’t forget it.

3) WARM CLOTHES & RAIN COAT:
Yeah it’s cold and wet here, nothing we can 
do about that!

4) MEDICATION:
If you're on any, remember to bring it as we’
re not sharing ours!

First things first, we’d like to say a huge thank you for signing up for one of 
our events, it’s always a real pleasure for us to meetup with community 
members and we really hope you enjoy the time you spend here!

THINGS TO REMEMBER / KNOW

1) MONEY & CURRENCY
We spend GBP (Sterling) here in Northern 
Ireland, the banks here print their own 
money (that will put a puzzled look on your 
face when you get change!), but everywhere 
accepts Bank of England notes.

But…

Just look at the puzzled look on a shop 
assistant’s face back on mainland UK if you 
try to spend one of our notes (yes they are 
legal tender!)

So best to try and change your leftover notes 
back into Bank of England notes!



FINDING THE STUDIO...
RIVERSIDE STUDIO ADDRESS:

Beasts of War Ltd
River House
Castle Lane
Coleraine
Co. Londonderry
BT51 3DR

Lat: 55.13205966
Long: -6.67639698



AIRPORTS AND PORTS...
Below you will find the details on our three Airports and Ferry port to help 
you work out your best route of travel!

George Best Belfast City Airport

Belfast BT3 9JH

Co.Antrim

Northern Ireland

Tel:02890 939093

Fax:02890 939094

Routes: http://www.belfastcityairport.com/Flight-Information/Routes
Airlines: http://www.belfastcityairport.com/Flight-Information/Airlines

Belfast International Airport

Belfast

BT29 4AB

Tel: 028 9448 4848

Routes: http://www.belfastairport.com/en/destinationmap/
Airlines: http://www.belfastairport.com/en/content/4/58/airlines.html

BELFAST INTERNATIONAL  AIRPORT

BELFAST CITY AIRPORT

http://www.belfastcityairport.com/Flight-Information/Routes
http://www.belfastcityairport.com/Flight-Information/Airlines
http://www.belfastairport.com/en/destinationmap/
http://www.belfastairport.com/en/content/4/58/airlines.html


AIRPORTS AND PORTS...
Below you will find the details on our three Airports and Ferry port to help 
you work out your best route of travel!

City of Derry Airport

Airport Road, 

Eglinton.  

BT47 3GY

Tel: 028 7181 0784

Routes: https://www.cityofderryairport.com/flight-information/route-map
Airlines: Ryanair

Stena Line

Tel: 08447 70 70 70

Routes: http://www.stenaline.co.uk/ferries-to-ireland

BELFAST FERRY PORT

CITY OF DERRY AIRPORT

https://www.cityofderryairport.com/flight-information/route-map
http://www.stenaline.co.uk/ferries-to-ireland


NEARBY AMENITIES...
So where are all the important places? Like the Pub!??! To help, here is a 
little map of the shops and facilities you are most likely to need during your 
stay...

RIVERSIDE STUDIO

THE LOCAL PUB!

BREEZEMOUNT GUEST HOUSE (YOUR ACCOMMODATION)

NEWSAGENTS & PETROL STATION & ATM

STREET OF TAKEAWAYS



TO THE STATION!...

Directions to the Train & Bus 
Station

Head east on Waterside/A2
Continue to follow A2
0.2 mi

Turn right onto Queen St
69 ft

Turn left onto Abbey St
98 ft

Turn right onto Circular Rd
0.3 mi

Slight left onto Railway Rd
151 ft

Turn right onto Railway Pl
243 ft

3-5 Railway Pl
Coleraine BT52 1PF, UK

https://www.google.co.uk/maps/dir/55.
1319239,-6.6769625/55.133807,
-6.6629787/@55.1327252,
-6.6703438,17z/data=!4m2!4m1!3e2

https://www.google.co.uk/maps/dir/55.1319239,-6.6769625/55.133807,-6.6629787/@55.1327252,-6.6703438,17z/data=!4m2!4m1!3e2
https://www.google.co.uk/maps/dir/55.1319239,-6.6769625/55.133807,-6.6629787/@55.1327252,-6.6703438,17z/data=!4m2!4m1!3e2
https://www.google.co.uk/maps/dir/55.1319239,-6.6769625/55.133807,-6.6629787/@55.1327252,-6.6703438,17z/data=!4m2!4m1!3e2
https://www.google.co.uk/maps/dir/55.1319239,-6.6769625/55.133807,-6.6629787/@55.1327252,-6.6703438,17z/data=!4m2!4m1!3e2
https://www.google.co.uk/maps/dir/55.1319239,-6.6769625/55.133807,-6.6629787/@55.1327252,-6.6703438,17z/data=!4m2!4m1!3e2


GETTING HERE & HOME AGAIN...
FROM BELFAST CITY AIRPORT - BY TRAIN

Train - Take the Airport Express 600, which leaves every 20 minutes (Monday - 
Friday) from outside the airport to the Belfast Europa Bus Centre. This service 
operates between 05:45 to 21:25. The centre is attached to Great Victoria Street 
Station
Trains from Great Victoria Street Station to Londonderry stop at Coleraine and 
operate from 06:00 to 23:00.



GETTING HERE & HOME AGAIN...
COLERAINE TO BELFAST CITY AIRPORT - BY TRAIN



GETTING HERE & HOME AGAIN...
FROM BELFAST CITY AIRPORT - BY BUS

Bus - The Airport Express 600 leaves every 20 minutes (Monday - Friday) from 
outside the airport to the Belfast Europa Bus Centre. This service operates between 
05:45 to 21:25. You can then switch to the service to Coleraine.



GETTING HERE & HOME AGAIN...
COLERAINE TO BELFAST CITY AIRPORT - BY BUS



GETTING HERE & HOME AGAIN...
BELFAST CITY AIRPORT - BY TAXI

Taxi - Value Cabs Taxis can be found outside the terminal building. Bookings can be 
made by calling (028) 90 809080



GETTING HERE & HOME AGAIN...
BELFAST INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT - BY TRAIN

Train - The Airport Express 300 to the Europa Bus Centre departs every 15 minutes 
from the bus stop opposite the terminal exit. The centre is attached to Great Victoria 
Street Station. Trains from Great Victoria Street to Londonderry stop at Coleraine and 
operate from 06:00 to 23:00.



GETTING HERE & HOME AGAIN...
Train from Antrim - Alternatively, you can get a taxi into nearby Antrim and get the 
train to Londonderry, stopping at Coleraine, from Antrim station.



GETTING HERE & HOME AGAIN...
COLERAINE TO BELFAST INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT - BY TRAIN



GETTING HERE & HOME AGAIN...
BELFAST INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT - BY BUS

Bus - The Airport Express 300 to the Europa Bus Centre departs every 15 minutes 
from the bus stop opposite the terminal exit. From here you can switch to the bus 
service to Coleraine.



GETTING HERE & HOME AGAIN...
COLERAINE TO BELFAST INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT - BY BUS



GETTING HERE & HOME AGAIN...
BELFAST INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT - BY TAXI

Taxis - The International Airport Taxi Company operate 24 hours a day 7 days a 
week. They can be found outside the right hand door of the airport exit lobby. 
Bookings can be made by calling +44 (0)28 9448 4353



MAKE A TRIP OF IT...
Did you know that Beasts of War is based on the doorstep of one of the world’s areas of 
outstanding awesomeness (there is an official term for it, but I think you get the idea!)

If you want to stay and explore, then be sure to consider the following points of interest...

THE GIANT’S CAUSEWAY - Described by local comedian Tim McGarry as God’s attempt at a 
patio, The Giant’s Causeway is one of the most famous locations in the whole of Ireland. 
Some people believe the basalt columns were formed by a volcanic eruption, but the 
locals all know they were made by the giant Finn MacCool in his attempt to build a bridge 
to Scotland.

MUSSENDEN TEMPLE - A short drive from the Beasts of War studios in Coleraine, Mussenden 
Temple is a small, circular building perched on the edge of the cliffs near Castelrock. The 
temple overlooks Downhill Beach, which featured as Dragonstone in Game of Thrones 
where the idols of the Seven were burned. 

THE DARK HEDGES - The Dark Hedges are a stretch of beech trees found just outside the 
nearby town of Ballymoney. They were planted in the eighteenth century and have 
become one N. Ireland’s most famous images, and can be rather creepy when viewed at 
night. They too were featured in Game of Thrones as the King’s Road. 

BALLYCASTLE & RATHLIN ISLAND - About half an hour’s drive from Coleraine is the seaside 
town of Ballycastle, famous for the Ould Lammas Fair every summer. Here visitors can 
see the dramatic cliff face of Fair Head (also featured in Game of Thrones) or the ruins of 
the 15th century Bonamargy Friary, complete with resident ghost. 

Off the coast of Ballycastle is Rathlin Island, N. Ireland’s only inhabited island and one 
time hidey hole of Robert the Bruce. This island has had a rather bloody history, being the 
site of the first Viking raid on Ireland and having played host to at least three massacres 
throughout the 16th and 17th centuries, one of which was partly perpetrated by Sir Francis 
Drake. Aside from its history, Rathlin is home to all manner of wildlife and these days is 
mostly visited during the spring when people can see seals and a breeding colony of 
puffins. 



MAKE A TRIP OF IT...
BUSHMILLS WHISKEY DISTILLERY - Bushmills Whiskey is world famous with anyone who 
enjoys a good drink and isn’t that fussed about remaining vertical. Visitors can take part in 
daily walking tours through the 400 year old distillery and watch the whiskey being made, 
after which they can pick up a bottle of the special 12 year-old Distillery Reserve Single 
Malt.
March opening times are from 09:15 - 16:45

PORTRUSH - The nearby coastal town of Portrush is home to excellent beaches and golf 
courses. It is a hot spot for local surfers and there are shops in town where boards can be 
rented. Portrush is also home to Barry’s, a small funfair complete with some decent roller 
coasters. 

DUNLUCE CASTLE - The medieval ruins of Dunluce Castle can be found on the coastal road 
between Portrush and Portballintrae. Built upon the site of an even older Irish fort, the 
castle served as the seat for the MacDonnell Clan and the Earl of Antrim. Famously, the 
castle’s kitchens fell into the sea after a particularly terrible storm. Local legend has it that 
only a kitchen boy survived, as he had been sitting in a far corner of the kitchen at the 
time.

CARRICK A REDE ROPE BRIDGE - Initially built by salmon fishermen in order to get to Carrick A 
Rede island, this 66ft long rope bridge, hanging 98ft above the rocks, is now mainly a 
tourist attraction. Located near Ballintoy (itself now made famous as its harbour became 
the Iron Islands’ Lordsport Harbour in Game of Thrones), many people come here all year 
round to cross the bridge and admire the views, as you can see all the way to Fair Head 
and even to Scotland. Although no one has fallen from the bridge in recent years, boats 
do occasionally have to pick up people who refuse to cross the bridge again after making 
it to the island



USEFUL NUMBERS...
BEASTS OF WAR CREW MEMBER ON CALL - GIVEN ON ARRIVAL

BREEZEMOUNT GUEST HOUSE - 02870344615

DELIVERY DOMINOES PIZZA - 028 7034 4344

DELIVERY GOLDEN BOWL CHINESE TAKEAWAY - 028 7034 2525

TAXIS - Crown Cabs: 028 7032 8888, Radio Taxis: 0800 032 3399, Fifers Cabs: 028 
7034 3033

POLICE - Non-Emergencies: 101 / Emergencies: 999

DENTIST (JOHNSTON DENTISTS) - 028 7034 3151

DOCTOR ACCIDENT & EMERGENCY - 028 7034 6086

BELFAST INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT - 028 9448 4848

BELFAST CITY AIRPORT - 028 9093 9093

NI RAILWAYS - 028 7032 5400

ULSTERBUS - 028 7032 5400

TOURIST INFORMATION - 028 7034 4723




